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GENEL AÇIKLAMA 
▪ Bu çoktan seçmeli başarı testi FOL282 kodlu Technical Foreign Language II dersine ilişkin bilginizi ölçmek amacıyla geliştirilmiştir. ▪ Test 40 sorudan oluşmaktadır 

ve öngörülen cevaplama süresi 40 dakikadır. ▪ Cevaplamaya istediğiniz sorudan başlayabilirsiniz. ▪ Test kitapçığındaki her sorunun yalnızca bir doğru cevabı vardır. 
Bir soru için birden fazla cevap yeri işaretlenmişse o soru yanlış cevaplanmış sayılacaktır. ▪ Test kitapçığındaki sorularda bırakılan boşluklar birden fazla sözcüğü 
kapsayabilir. ▪ Bu testteki soruların cevaplarının, cevap formunda ayrılmış olan yerlere işaretlenmesi gerekmektedir. Ayrıca, test grubunu cevap formunda 

işaretlemeyi unutmayınız. ▪ Bu testin değerlendirilmesi doğru cevap sayısı üzerinden yapılacak, yanlış cevaplar dikkate alınmayacaktır. Bu nedenle, her soruda size 
en doğru görünen cevabı işaretleyerek cevapsız soru bırakmamanız önerilmektedir. ▪ Test sayfalarındaki boş yerleri müsvedde için kullanabilirsiniz. ▪ “KİŞİSEL 

BİLGİLER” bölümlerindeki ilgili yerleri lütfen eksiksiz olarak belirtmeye özen gösteriniz. ▪ Sınav sonunda test ile cevap formunuzu salondaki görevliye lütfen eksiksiz 
olarak teslim ediniz. ▪ Testte başarılar diliyoruz. 

 
01. Please avoid __________ the disc.          A. to scratching          B. scratched          C. scratch          D. to scratch          E. scratching 

 

02. Find the mistake in the following sentence: “And when are you going to publishing that paper on the results?”.          A. are          B. 
publishing          C. to          D. when          E. going 

 

03. A firewall is used __________ unauthorized users accessing a network.          A. to stop          B. to be stop          C. to stopping          D. 

from stopping          E. stop 
 

04. Find the mistake in the following sentence: “You needn’t to enclose the invoice, it will be sent separately.”.          A. enclose          B. 

needn’t          C. be          D. to          E. will 
 

05. All unauthorized personnel are prohibited __________ entering this area.          A. to          B. at          C. from          D. off          E. of 
 

06. Nearly all paper can __________ if it is sorted and contaminants are removed.          A. is recycled          B. be recycled          C. recycle          
D. be recycling          E. recycled 

 

07. Find the mistake in the following sentence: “Children are not allowed entering this area.”.          A. not          B. entering          C. this          

D. allowed          E. are 
 

08. “__________” message shows the web server is busy. Why don’t you wait and try again later?          A. 401          B. Network connection 

refused by server          C. 404 Not Found          D. Low memory          E. 402 Corrupted 
 

09. Find the mistake in the following sentence: “The results of the tests will to be ready after the summer.”.          A. ready          B. to          C. 

will          D. be          E. of 
 

10. Optical storage media __________ CDs, DVDs and high-definition video discs.          A. comprise          B. consist          C. is composed of          

D. made up of          E. types 
 

11. When revision B is issued, it becomes the __________ drawing, and A is __________.          A. current - superseded          B. working - 
rough sketch          C. draft - redesigned          D. preliminary - sketched          E. concept - design brief 

 

12. We have developed an improved product __________ extensive research and development.          A. thus          B. that’s why          C. 
owing to          D. consequently          E. therefore 

 

13. Data was damaged as __________ to a virus in the system.          A. on account          B. caused by          C. arises from          D. giving rise          
E. a result of 

 

14. A budget has been __________ for the preliminary design phase – a total of 80,000 $.          A. featured          B. allocated          C. factored          

D. evaluated          E. quantified 
 

15. Computer software has been made easier to use __________ more people use computers daily.          A. because of          B. result          C. 

due to          D. reason          E. so 
 

16. On EHV transmission lines, cables – called conductors – __________ between pylons, which are described as supports.          A. striking          

B. pairs          C. span          D. varies          E. length 
 

17. The machine broke down and __________ poor maintenance.          A. result from          B. stem from          C. because of          D. resulted 

in          E. were responsible of 
 

18. For security purposes the employees __________ their passwords regularly.          A. have changed          B. change          C. are changing          
D. have been changing          E. changed 

 

19. __________ is a 3D view, showing an assembly taken to pieces.          A. An exploded view          B. A schematics          C. A section          D. 
An elevation          E. A plan 

 

20. __________ is a set of wires that identifies locations, addresses, in the main memory.          A. Address bus          B. Clipboard          C. 
Smart card          D. Bandwidth          E. Silicon chip 
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21. If a surface is described as being __________, this means it is both horizontal and flat.          A. plumb          B. plane          C. inclined          

D. vertical          E. level 
 

22. __________ a dial-up connection is usually cheap, it is very slow.          A. Both          B. As well as          C. Unlike          D. While          E. But 
 

23. We have decided to make the material __________ available on the web.          A. stream          B. instant          C. freely          D. real          
E. incoming 

 

24. Biochips __________ two components: a small chip, called a transponder, and a scanner.          A. are compose of          B. are types of          
C. constituted of          D. are basic          E. are made up of 

 

25. The tests won’t be continued unless there __________ better safety measures.          A. will be          B. is          C. would be          D. will          

E. are 
 

26. In order for your voice to travel over the net as email does, it must be __________ from an analogue to a digital signal.          A. digitize          

B. procesed          C. upgraded          D. converted          E. fed 
 

27. Every drawing is numbered, and each time a drawing is __________, the letter next to the drawing number is changed.          A. 

circulated          B. amended          C. concepted          D. signed off          E. approved 
 

28. A fax machine is a(n) __________ device, so it does not require any other device to function.          A. voice-activated          B. menu-

driven          C. hands-free          D. stand-alone          E. space-saving 
 

29. Internet2 is not a single network, but a consortium of hundreds of high-speed networks linked by fibre-optic __________ that span the 
United States and link to other countries.          A. ignites          B. data          C. backbones          D. transmits          E. access 

 

30. Manufacturers __________ plastic containers for many different reasons.          A. choose          B. being chosen          C. were choose          
D. chosen          E. are chosen 

 

31. A: Can I see the new design? B: Yes, of course. It __________ just __________ off the production line.          A. was - come          B. has - 
came          C. will - came          D. has - come          E. was - came 

 

32. We don’t have a proper drawing. We’ve just got a rough sketch, which is not to __________.          A. general arrangement          B. scale          

C. actual size          D. cross-section          E. detail 
 

33. For cost reasons, components shouldn’t be __________.          A. exceed          B. quantified          C. overdesigned          D. constraint          

E. viable 
 

34. If iron is left in contact with air and water, it __________.          A. was rusted          B. will rust          C. has rusted          D. rusts          E. 

would have rusted 
 

35. I wanted a powerful computer to work with __________ multimedia applications, so I decided to buy a __________ computer.          A. 

fast / plentiful          B. highly demanding / high-end          C. compatible / mid-range          D. high-end / expandable          E. separate / 
reliable 

 

36. Installing another machine could risk __________ the electricity supply.          A. overloading          B. to overloading          C. to overload          

D. over load          E. overload 
 

37. Find the mistake in the following sentence: “While they were carrying out tests in the laboratories, researchers were analysing past 

results.”.          A. past          B. carrying          C. were          D. ---          E. analysing 
 

38. Evaluate your hard disk’s health with its __________ utility.          A. recovery tool          B. reboot          C. debugging          D. error-

checking          E. cooling 
 

39. It has been __________, i.e. laid out according to the user’s specifications or needs.          A. posted          B. defragmented          C. 

threaded          D. uploaded          E. customized 
 

40. Find the mistake in the following sentence: “The system didn’t working because the loudspeaker had been wrongly connected.”.          A. 
working          B. connected          C. had          D. been          E. didn’t 

 

TEST BİTTİ - LÜTFEN CEVAPLARINIZI KONTROL EDİNİZ 

 


